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1  

Tue 

At least 8 died and several others were critically injured 

in a fire in a tenement building in Yau Ma Tei in 

mid-November. Some of the victims were clients served 

by our Ethnic Minorities service centre. Please donate 

generously to express your support for the unfortunate 

families in their critical time.    

 

 2  

Wed   

This month sees the launch of our Season of Love 

Charity Drive. May God uplift our marketing and 

promotional team, in the midst of the pandemic crisis, 

to yield fruitfully to sustain part of our ministries in both 

Hong Kong and Qinghai!  

   

3  

Thu 

Our Training Services Division has hosted 2 workshops 

on improving general interviewing skills for trainees this 

week. Pray that they would be better empowered in 

their job hunting and career advancement. 

 

 4  

Fri 

Starting from 1st December, our Long Ping Service 

Centre has begun to distribute some cash coupons from 

a local supermarket chain to our vulnerable and needy 

neighbours in Yuen Long. Pray that they feel embraced 

and supported by the community through our effort.  

 

5  

Sat 

Our Ethnic Minorities (EM) Integrated Services Woosung 

Street Centre is organizing an experiential sailing trip in 

Sai Kung today for about 10 EM youth. Pray that we 

continue to aid them in self-exploration through diverse 

activities; thus widening their life horizons.  

 

 6 

Sun 

Praise God for His protection and provision for the 

relocation of the Qinghai office in late November. Pray 

that our local staff will quickly adapt to the new 

workplace after the relocation; and the overall work 

efficiency will be improved.  

 

7  

Mon 

Give thanks to our friends and supporters who sustain 

our "Emergency Food!" Campaign. Pray that as we strive 

to feed 1,000 persons in need, the beneficiaries would 

be inspired to understand that man does not live on 

bread alone but by every word that comes from the 

mouth of the Lord.  Deuteronomy 8:3b  

 

 8  

Tue 

Today is Christian Action’s (CA) Annual General Meeting 

cum Board meeting.  Pray for His presence and 

provision to uplift CA through our committed board 

members who embrace our vision and mission to help 

the disadvantaged and deprived as HK faces 

unprecedented challenges.  

9  

Wed 

Today sees the last day of the Sheung Shui Centre’s 

Community Education Project themed “Strengthening 

the Family Tie” that began in early November. Pray that 

we continue to organize different activities to enhance 

the holistic health of the clients on welfare benefits. 

 

 10  

Thu 

Today let’s commemorate “Human Rights Day”. Pray for 

God’s mercy, justice and love for all His followers 

especially the refugees and asylum seekers in Hong 

Kong. May more people be aroused to show concern 

and care for those marginalized sojourners of the Centre 

for Refugees who are His beloved children.  

 

11  

Fri 

Last Saturday, our Social Enterprise Division conducted 

an upcycling workshop for 15 attendants at Green 

Connect. Pray that we strive to impart the message of 

3Rs to the general public: Reuse, Recycle and Reduce to 

conserve God’s creation. 

 

 

12  

Sat 

Today about 47 clients from our SHINE Tuen Mun 

Service Centre will go on an excursion to Noah’s Ark. 

Pray that all participants enjoy themselves as an 

opportunity like this may be well beyond their normal 

financial affordability. 

 

13 

Sun 

Yesterday a sponsored Christmas gathering was held at 

our headquarters for 25 children clients from Choi Wan 

Centre. Pray that these grassroots families will feel 

cherished and cared for as we follow Jesus’ example to 

share His divine love with them. 

 

 14  

Mon 

Our Training Services Division is organizing a series of 

seminars to be held once monthly for parents in this 

digital era. Pray that we help enhance their knowledge 

in computer usage, and keep abreast of the times to 

become cheerful parents despite the Covid-19 outbreak. 
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15 

Tue 

Under the impact of COVID-19, CA has been trying to 

expand our ERB courses through e-learning since 

December. May God bless our Information and 

Technology Department to render a smooth adaptation 

and sound technical support for the movement.  

 

 16 

Wed 

Our Sheung Shui Centre has proactively participated in a 

massive volunteer campaign in north Tai Po initiated by 

SWD known as 2020-2021《義海融城大埔北》since early 

October which will end today. Pray that the volunteers 

will personally understand the impact of giving without 

expecting anything in return through their endeavor. 

Also that they will be inspired to love and care for the 

elderly who live on their own, well beyond the 

campaign.   

17 

Thu 

Our Social Enterprise Division will co-organize several 

green collection drives in our district with different 

community organizations this month. Pray that more 

people will be moved to donate their used household 

items, clothes and other useful things as a means to 

preserve the environment; and also sustain our charity 

work. 

 18 

Fri 

The student mentees under our Child Development 

Fund Mentorship Programme will embark on realizing 

their Personal Development Plan this month after 

struggling to meet their target for saving, especially 

during the epidemic. Let’s pray fervently and 

persistently for His providence and protection; and 

move forward with faith and love.  

19  

Sat 

Our Training Services Division has begun a 10-session 

project named "Digital Power Up (數碼生活 Power Up)" 

at our Digital Learning Centre since November. Pray that 

we thrive on enriching our beloved neighbours through 

our training and retraining services. Amen! 

 

 20 

Sun 

To signify the “International Migrants Day” this month, 

we will organize a fun day including a baking class, 

games and general body check-up for the migrant 

domestic workers at our Headquarters today. Pray for 

His divine protection and presence for all participants 

who feel cherished and empowered despite the 

Covid-19 epidemic.  

21 

Mon 

Our China Programme team will conduct vocational 

training for the youth to become social work assistants 

in Qinghai soon. Pray that their communication skills 

with the beneficiary children, health caregivers and 

guardians at the children’s home would improve; and 

together we help advance the overall welfare of the 

served children.  

 22 

Tue 

Today our Training Services Division will conduct a free 

trial class in commercial photography under the 

Employees Retraining Board (ERB). Pray that they 

understand their dreams would be realized by attending 

our training and re-training courses. Amen!  

 

23 

Wed 

Please pray that our Christian Action UK will connect 

committed, competent and like-minded supporters to 

embrace our ministry in Qinghai despite the epidemic 

crisis. May the Christians across the country proactively 

respond to His call to serve the abandoned and disabled 

children on the Tibetan Plateau!  Amen!   

 

 24 

Thu 

Praise God for turning a curse into a blessing!  

We successfully raised over HK$2 million - more than 

twice our initial fundraising target for the renovation 

after a dreadful fire at our Centre for Refugees on 29 

August 2020. May God’s word pierce the hearts of our 

impoverished clients and they will choose to walk a God 

pleasing path.  

25 

Fri 

Peace to the world!   

Let’s pray earnestly for inner peace as promised in spite 

of the epidemic: Peace I leave with you; my peace I give 

you. I do not give to you as the world gives. Do not let 

your hearts be troubled and do not be afraid.  John 

14:27 

 26 

Sat 

As we entered the actual implementation of the 

Personal Development Plan under the Child 

Development Fund (CDF) Mentorship Programme, it 

was found that some mentee families have been 

preoccupied with negative feelings under the current 

socio-economic situation. Pray for His strength, 

sensitivity and Holy Spirit to be with our team who 

coach our clients to grasp the essence of shedding their 

worries to our Lord as He cares for every one of us.  

27 

Sun 

Our China Programme team is strategizing new 

initiatives to better cater for the needs of our vulnerable 

and handicapped children in Qinghai. Pray that we 

continue to deliver love and care to the beneficiaries 

through mutual cooperation with the provincial 

government authority.  

 28 

Mon 

We give thanks to a dedicated CA volunteer who is 

conducting a workshop for 6 senior primary pupils on 

interview skills, at our headquarters, every Friday 

afternoon until mid-January 2021. Pray that we 

continue to collaborate with various parties/individuals 

to serve the clients from grassroots families. 

29 

Tue 

 

 

31 

Thu 

May our Lord continue to bless the supporters of 

Christian Action Asia (USA) at this time of the year and 

beyond. Please pray that more Christians are called to 

reach deep into their pockets and give to the orphaned 

and disabled children and "at risk" youth in Qinghai. 

 

The Year 2020 is coming to an end! Let’s say thanks for 

His protection and provision over the past year; and pray 

fervently for His full protection and provision in the next 

year despite the challenges we may face. May His 

blessings be poured out abundantly to the people we 

serve and families of all staff, board members and 

friends of CA. 

 30 

Wed 

Hooray! 

Today 25 clients from the beneficiary families of our On 

Tai Service Centre will visit a local theme park. Pray that 

all of them enjoy and learn how to treasure and 

conserve our Lord’s creation. 


